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St David’s Hospice
Care is committed
to providing bespoke,
individual ‘free’ care
for all our patients
and their families.
We work alongside patients and hope
to support them at the most difficult
times of their lives. We aim to ensure
that patients have choice about the care
they receive, whilst maintaining dignity
throughout their journey. This aim is
paramount to us.
We supply a whole host of ‘free’ services
to ensure the best possible care is
available, our website explains more at
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
St David’s Hospice Shops

Our
Shops

St David’s Hospice Care has a
network of 38 Charity Shops
across South East Wales which
helps support the work of our
nursing and support services.

Our shops sell a range
of goods including:
Good quality clothing Furniture Collection
Shoes Service
Handbags If you have any items
Accessories that you would like to donate
Books to St David’s then please call
01633 867138 and we will
CD & DVD’s be happy to arrange
Toys a free collection.
Bric-a-brac -

enquiries@stdavidshospicecare.org
Registered Charity No: 1010576

St David’s Hospice Care
Blackett Avenue, Newport, NP20 6NH
01633 851051
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
www.stdavidshospicecare.org
Text to donate
Text ‘CWTCH’ to 70300 to donate £3
www.justgiving.com/sdf/raisemoney
Find us on:

@sdfhc #BigWelshBrew

Registered charity number: 1010576

What is the Big Welsh Brew?

The traditional tea break has been around for more than 200
years and is the perfect opportunity to catch up with friends and
colleagues. The Big Welsh Brew can be as big or as small as you
like. Whether you invite the whole office or just some friends to
your home, every cuppa is supporting the hospice. The Big Welsh
Brew can be a Coffee Morning, Tea Party, Tea at 3, Gin & Tonic at 3,
Wine at 9, a Party or even a Quiz. In this Fundraising Pack we have
supplied some well-known recipes and quiz to help you raise funds
together with a poster and invites to help advertise your event.
There are a whole host of other fundraising ideas and we are happy
to help in any way, please contact us.

When does the Big Welsh Brew take place?

Most people are holding their Big Welsh Brew for St David’s Day
but if that’s not suitable for you simply choose your own date.
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How your
Fundraising makes
a real difference…

“This story
starts with
a bed”.
“It was one of those beds that comes with a control box. You
know, the one where you press buttons and various sections
of it goes up, down or changes position.
Well, when Claire’s father, Richard, was very poorly, he had
one. Initially, it made going to bed less painful. By the time the
cancer had done its job, we wouldn’t have been able to move
his head without it. Everything was agony for him. It was also
agony for Claire and Jennifer.
And there was me feeling helpless, frustrated and annoyed
that someone was in so much pain and there’s nothing I could
do. I just couldn’t solve it. No one has been able to solve it.
And like any new experience, there were loads of questions
and no one to give answers: Is that the best way to move the
bed? When we sit with Richard, should we be quiet? Can we
laugh? None of us knew what to do.
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In reality, he was a rock. A great big smiley, loud, wonderful
rock for the family just at the right time.
Yes, he helped make Richard more comfortable, but he also
brought energy into the home. Gone were the hushed tones
and sombre tears. There were smiles - sometimes even
laughter - and, sometimes, things seemed somehow
more bearable.
He also showed us how to use that bed. You know when
something seems so blooming obvious only AFTER someone
has shown you? Well, this was one of those foreheadslapping “of course” moments.”
Mr Gareth Dupre
Later that year, Gareth and his friends raised hundreds of
££’s by taking part in a cycle ride – it was his way of helping
other devastated families get a chance to welcome in that big
beaming smile in a pair of crocs.

Join our Lottery

There are so many ways of supporting us,
but one of the easiest is by joining our hospice lottery.
Its just £1 per week – (half the price of the national lottery).

It was a quiet, sad, sad home. Then the doorbell rings. On the
other side is a big beaming smile in a pair of crocs. His name
was Paul – still is probably - and he is here to provide home
hospice care to Richard on behalf of the St David’s Hospice
Care. That’s the official line anyway.

Tell us all
about it…
We’d love to see your photos of you
enjoying the Big Welsh Brew. Share
your photos with our supporters by;
Email
fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
Or via Facebook and Twitter
StDavids79
@SDFHC #BigWelshBrew

Adam Jones

St David’s Hospice
Care Patron

Thank you for joining
in the Big Welsh Brew.
“ I’ll be getting involved with the Big Welsh Brew with
my favourite mug of Yorkshire Tea and chocolate
digestive. Nothing better than doing something
I love whilst raising money for such a fantastic
cause.”

Recipes
Lemon Drizzle Cake
For the cake
· 70g softened unsalted butter
· 120g caster sugar
· 2 medium eggs
· 140g self-raising flour
· 1 tsp baking powder
· finely grated zest 1 lemon
· 1 tbsp lemon curd
· 2 tbsp full-fat milk
For the drizzle topping
· 30g granulated sugar
· juice 1 lemon
· 250g icing sugar
· 3 tbsp water
· splash of yellow food colouring
Method
1. Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/ gas 4. Line a 20 x
20cm square baking tin with baking parchment.
2. Using an electric whisk, beat the butter and sugar
together until pale, light and fluffy. Add the eggs
and mix again. Add the flour, baking powder,
lemon zest, lemon curd and milk, and mix with
a wooden spoon until all the ingredients are
thoroughly combined. Pour the mixture into the
prepared tin and bake for 25-30 mins or until a
skewer comes out clean.
3. Mix the sugar and lemon juice together and pour
over the hot cake. Leave to cool in the tin. You
can eat the cake as it is, or for a fancy finish, try
making this feather icing.
4. Mix the icing sugar with just enough water to give
a runny, but not watery, icing. Put a small amount
of icing in a separate bowl. Add a few drops of
the food colouring to the icing until pale yellow.
Spoon into a disposable icing bag.

Oatmeal, Raisin
and Chocolate Chip cookies
You are going to need:
· 1 1/3 cups of plain flour (all purpose flour)
· 1tsp baking powder
· 1tsp bicarbonate of soda (baking soda)
· 1 cup of porridge oats
· 3/4 cup raisins
· 3/4 cup chocolate chips
· 1/2 cup brown sugar
· 1/2 cup white sugar
· 1/2 cup flaked almonds (if you want nut free
cookies, substitute the almonds with sultanas)
· 1tsp vanilla essence
· 1 egg
· 1/2 cup slightly melted butter
This is what you need to do…
Preheat your oven to 180C (Gas 4), grease and line
a couple of baking trays. If you only have one tray
then you will need to bake in two batches.
In a big bowl, measure out and combine all of the
dry ingredients. Basically everything in the list above
down to almonds. I just use a big metal spoon as
find it easier to mix well than using an electric mixer.
In a cup lightly whisk the egg, then add it to the
mixture and give a good stir.
Add in the vanilla essence and slightly melted
butter and stir well to make the dough, it will take a
bit of work. Divide the dough into balls around 5cm
and place on the baking tray, don’t have them too
close or they will merge into one giant cookie when
baking. Pop in the oven and bake for around 12mins
until golden, then place on a cooking rack and cover
until cool – how long can you resit tasting one?

5. Remove the cake from the tin and peel off the
baking parchment. Sit the cake on a wire rack
over a baking tray. Spread the white icing over the
top. Pipe thin lines of the coloured icing across
the width of the cake. Use a cocktail stick to drag
through the lines in opposite directions to create
a feathered effect. Leave to set before cutting
into slices.
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Answers
1. Japan 2. Owain Glyndwr, in ‘Henry IV Part 1’. 3. Elizabeth David, born Elizabeth Gwynne (1919-1992). 4. The Ffestiniog Railway, running from Porthmadog to Blaenau Ffestiniog, on
a 23.5 inch gauge. 5. Nicky Wire of the Manic Street Preachers was followed by Kelly Jones of the Stereophonics and James Dean Bradfield of the Manics. 6. The great John Charles
from Swansea, when playing for Juventus, where he scored 93 goals in 155 games, winning 3 championship and two cup-winners cup medals. His statue stands outside the ground,
and he is still a legend in Italy. 7. Powis Castle, home of the family of Gwenwynwyn, the Princes of Powys. They were forced to change their name to ‘de la Pole’ by Edward I in order to
keep their lands. 8. The Royal Mint. 9. Mary Jones from Llanfihangel-y-Pennant walked barefoot over the mountains to Bala, in 1800, to buy a Welsh Bible, using all her savings. This
inspired the foundation of The Bible Society, and its London headquarters still displays her Bible. 10. George Everest from Crickhowell, after whom Mount Everest was named, was
India’s Surveyor-General. 11. St David’s, Llandaf, St Asaf and Bangor - Christianity was not wiped out in Wales when the Romans left, unlike England which was pagan for centuries. 12.
Robert Owen of Newtown. 13. At Aberystwyth, overlooking 26 mountain peaks and 1000 square miles of sea and landscapes. 14. Samuel Adams (1722-1803) was Welsh, and the
second cousin of John Adams, the second president of the USA. He organised the opposition of the colonists to the hated Stamp Act in 1765, and instigated the Boston Tea party
in 1773, starting the War of Independence. The famous Samuel Adams Boston beer is named after him, and he was the first man to call England ‘a nation of shopkeepers’. 15. David
Llywelyn Wark Griffith - D.W. Griffith innovated fade-in, fade-out, close-up and flash-back techniques in his epic films ‘The Birth of a Nation’ (1915) and Intolerance (1916). 16. The
designer and innovator Mary Quant is Welsh. 17. Several Welshmen were involved. Joseph Price (who tried to save Dic Penderyn from hanging) founded it, and its first secretary was
Evan Rees, the author of ‘Sketches of the Horrors of War’. It is most associated with the pacifist Henry Richard of Tregaron, ‘The Apostle of Peace’.

17. Who gave the world the Peace Union, the precursor of the United Nations ?
16. What is the link between the ‘mini-skirt’ of the ‘Swinging Sixties’ and Wales ?
15. Which American-Welshman revolutionised cinema techniques ?
14. What is the link between Wales and the Boston Tea Party that sparked the American War of Independence?
13. Where is the world’s largest camera obscura?
12. Who was called ‘the modern world’s first Socialist ?’
11. Which Welsh cathedrals predate those of Canterbury, Winchester and Westminster?
10. What is the link between the world’s highest mountain and Wales ?
9. Who and what inspired the formation of The Bible Society ?
8. What, according to the ‘Guinness Book of Records’, is the world’s oldest company?
7. In 1998, which building was voted Wales’ favorite historic house ? (-in the NPI National Heritage Awards).
6. Who was Italy’s ‘Player of the Year’ in soccer in 1958?
5. In 1998, what three men were voted the most sexy rock musicians in the world by readers of the Melody Maker?
4. Where is the oldest narrow-gauge railway in the world?
3. Which person ‘brought English cooking into the twentieth century’?
2. Who was the Welshman that Shakespeare called ‘not in the role of common men’?
1. Which country calls Wales ‘the Land of Gentle Folk’ ?

Questions
The answers can be found at the bottom of this page.

The
Welsh
Quiz
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Paying in your money
You made a cracking brew, invited all your friends and had
a great time; now all that’s left to do is to get the funds to
us. Every pound you raise at your Big Welsh Brew event is
so important to the thousands of people we support every
day. Your support will enable us to continue our vital work
in the community, with patients and families helping those
with life limiting illnesses to live well.
Please complete the Fundraising Event Form
and return it with your donation to;
St David’s Hospice Care, Blackett Avenue,
Newport NP20 6NH
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Paying by Bank Transfer
You can pay the funds directly into the bank but please ref the
Big Welsh Brew Campaign and if possible contact us so we can
allocate the funds correctly.
Bank: Nat West, Newport Sort Code: 56-00-59 A/C No: 00168416

Your details
Title

Surname

First Name

Prefer to be known as

Address and postcode

Telephone/Mobile
Email

Age

Your Big Welsh Brew Event
Date, Time and location of event

Any other details or stories about the event that you could share with us - we’d love to see photos too

Please tick this box if you would be willing to allow us to share part or all of your story with other supporters in our communications and fundraising
materials. Note that we would always get in touch with you to reconfirm both your permission and the exact information that you would be comfortable
sharing before we would ever consider doing so.

Your money raised
I enclose the following amount raised by our Big Welsh Brew £
We would love to stay in touch with you. Please tick if you would like to be contacted by;
Telephone/Mobile
Email
SMS
Post

Gift Aid it!
Please tick the box if you wish to treat the enclosed gift, and any future gifts as a Gift Aid Donation. To qualify for Gift Aid you must have paid, or will pay, an
amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for the current tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that St David’s Hospice Care
will reclaim on your gifts for the current tax year. Other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. St David’s Hospice Care will reclaim 25p of tax on every
£1 that you donate.
Signature

Date

St David’s Hospice Care values your support and promises to respect your privacy. The data we gather and hold is managed in accordance with the Data
Protection Act (1998). If you do not wish to receive any mail items from us, please tick.

A-Z of
Fundraising
A

Aerobathon
Antique Fair
Art Auction
‘At Home’ Evening
April Fools Event - 1st April
Athletic Event

B

Babyshow
Babysitting
Ball Game Competition
Bavarian Night
Barbeque
Bazaar
Beard Shaving
Bed Pushing Marathon
Bicycle Treasure Hunt
Bingo
Bowling
Bridge Walk/Drive/Swing
Bring & Buy Sale

C

Car Boot Sale
Car Washing
Carnival
Carol Singing
Catalogue Sales Commission
Children’s Party
Cinema
Charity Night
Classical Music Evening
Clay Pigeon Shoot (Skeet)
Coffee Party
Coin Collection
Cycle Ride
Croquet
Concert
Cooking
Costume Cavalcade
Cricket Match
Celebrity Look-a-Like Concert

D

Dancing Event

Darts Match
Demonstration
Diminishing Party
Dinner Dance
Dutch Auction
Disco
Display
Dog Show
Donkey Derby
Drawing

H

E

Indoor Games Competition

Eisteddfod
Electric Train Exhibition
Empties - collect empty
bottles & cans.
Exhibition

F

Face Painting
Fancy Dress Competition
Fancy Dress Event
Fashion Show
Fencing Display
Festival
Fete
Five-a-Side Football
Film Show
Fishing Contest
Flag Day
Father’s Day Event
Flower Show
Football Match
Fortune Telling
Forum
Fun Fair

G

Gala Evening
Garden Party
Garden Visit
Gift Shop
Golf Tournament
Good as New Sale
Grand Draw
Greyhound Meeting
Garage Sale

Hair Cutting
Head Shave
Hiking
Hobbies Show
House to House Clean
House Opening
Harvest Collection

I

J

Jam making
Judo display
Jewellery Party
Juggling
Jumble Sale

K

Kiosk
Karaoke
Knitting
Kite

L

Lawn Mowing
Longest Day - 21st June
Looping the Loop
Lottery
Luncheon

M

Mannequin Parade
Marathon
Market Stall
Masked Ball
Midsummers Event - 24th June
Mini Golf Competition
Midnight Matinee
Model Boat display
Model Plane Flying
Moustache Growing
Musical Recital
Mile of pennies
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A-Z of
Fundraising
N

Name a ……….
Nearly New Sale
Newspaper Collection

O

Obstacle Race
Old Tyme Music Hall
Outgrown Exchange

P

Pantomime
Party Plan Sales
Parachute Jump
Plant Sale
Pooh Sticks
Pool Tournament
Poster Sale
Pound Stall
Promise Auction
Pub Games
Puppet Show

Q

Quizzes

R

Race Night
Raffle
Rag Week
Running Competition
Rallies
Record Breaking
Record Swap

S

Safari Supper
Sale of Work
Scavenger Hunt
Scottish Reel Party
Secondhand market
Silence sponsorship
Silver Paper Collection
Spring Equinox Event - 21st March
Skittle Night
Snooker Tournament
Sports Day
Stop Smoking

Stamp Collection
Stunt
Swimming Gala
Singing
St David’s Day Event - 1st March
Speaker Panel

T

Table Top Sale
Talent Competition
Tea Party
Theatre Gala Evening
Theme Evening
Three Legged Race
Tombola
Toy Fair
Treasure Hunt
Tupperware Party
Tennis Tournament

U

Unwanted Gift Sale

V

Veteran Car Rally/Show
Video Night
Video Game Exchange / Sale
Video Game Marathon
Vintage Car Show

W

Walking
Whist drive
Wig Party
Wine Tasting
Wine & Cheese Party
World Record Attempt

X

Xylophone concert

Y

Yoghurt making
Yes day

Z

Something to do with a zoo perhaps?
Over to you and many thanks!
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Organising your own
fundraising event
You can help St David’s Hospice Care by
organising your own fundraising event. As
well as having fun, you will be helping towards
the care of patients and their families living
locally.
Individuals & Groups can get involved in arranging
their own events to raise much-needed funds
for St David’s Hospice Care and we are happy to
help where ever we can. Ask us for general advice,
request a collection box, tin or bucket.

Some ideas by month
Visit our website for more details
January

Dry January – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_DryJanuary.pdf

February

Scarf for a Laugh – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/
wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_ScarfLaugh.pdf

March

Hold a Coffee Morning for ‘St David’s Day’ – Download a poster at: http://
stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_CoffeeMorn.
pdf

April

Jeans Day – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_JeansDay.pdf

May

Onesie Day – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_OneseeDay.pdf

June

Tea at 3 – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Teaat3.pdf

July

Brides Take II – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Bridestake2.pdf

August

Flip Flop Friday – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Flipflopday.pdf

September

Wine at 9 – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Wineat9.pdf

Press & Social Media:
Email your local newspaper to tell them what
you are doing or use social media to spread the
word. If you are still struggling for ideas on how
to help raise funds, here are some more ideas
that we have set-up on our website: http://
stdavidshospicecare.org/events/eventsanytime/ (Simply download and print posters or
get in touch)
Add your event to our website listing by adding
your details here:
Add your event
http://stdavidshospicecare.org/events/addyour-event/
If you would like a conversation or more
information, please visit this link:
Get in touch
http://stdavidshospicecare.org/get-intouch/
You can let us know about your event by
contacting the Fundraising department on fundraising@stdavidshospicecare.org
Tel: 01633 851051
Twitter: @sdfhc
Facebook: /Stdavids79

October

Slipper Day – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Slipperday.pdf

November

Movember – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Movember.pdf

December

Jolly Jumper Day – Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/
wp-content/uploads/2013/01/SDHC-Jolly-Jumper-Dayv1.pdf

Other suggestions:
Handbags & Gladrags
Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/01/SDHC_HandbagsGladrags.pdf
Hat Day
Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Hatday.pdf
Crocs Day
Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Crocsday.pdf
Quiz Night
Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Quiznight.pdf
Tie Day
Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Tieday.pdf
Odd Socks Day
Download a poster at: http://stdavidshospicecare.org/wp-content/
uploads/2013/01/SDHC_Oddsocksday.pdf
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£45

£35
£30
£25

£50

£25

£23

£100

£20

£10

£1000

£200

£800

£207

Below are examples of some of the ways in which we
might use any donated funds.
£10

 ays for a patient to have lunch and afternoon
P
tea in our day hospice.

£35	
Gives a group of patients an hour singing
therapy session.

£20

 ives one patient a complementary therapy
G
session.

£45	
Gives a group of patients a one hour art therapy
session.

£23	
Could pay for a hospice at home nurse to care
for someone in their own home for one hour,
giving all the care they so desperately need at
the end of their life.
£25

 ays for a session with one of our welfare
P
rights workers, helping patients through a very
difficult time.

£25	
Pays for toys, arts, crafts for the Unicorn team
at St David’s. The materials can be used to help
children come to terms with their loss.
£25	
Gives a group of patients a 45 minute
movement and dance session.
£25	Gives a group of patients a 45 minute
visualisation session.
£30

Would buy 2 therapy music CDs for patients

Text to donate - Text ‘CWTCH’ to 70300 to donate £3
Email: enquiries@stdavidshospicecare.org
@sdfhc
/Stdavids79
Registered charity number: 1010576

£50

 ould give a one hour yoga or mindfulness
W
session.

£100

 ould buy art and craft material for the 4 day
W
hospices for one month.

£200	Pays for a clinical nurse specialist to visit a
patient and their family twice in a week to help
stabilise their symptoms.
£207	Could pay for a hospice at home nurse to stay
with a patient overnight and give all the care
they need in their own home surrounded by
loved ones.
£800	Would supply one year of essential oils for the
4 day hospices.
£1,000	Would supply a new syringe driver for our
patients’ use when they need it most
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We completed
£

and raised

via the
Big Welsh Brew
www.stdavidshospicecare.org

Find us on:
Registered charity number: 1010576

In Support of

www.stdavidshospicecare.org
#BigWelshBrew

